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Toledo lawn
site of small
plane crash

photo/Pat Mingarelli

Sun Study
Glenn Bear, senior geology major, sits with other students near the
Education and Allied Professions Building yesterday. Bear was enjoy-

ing the slightly cool but sunny weather and doing some last minute
studying for his 11:30 a.m. psychology class.

TOLEDO (AP) — A twin engine airplane crashed in a yard
near several businesses in a residential neighborhood Tuesday, injuring four people and
knocking down power lines, authorities said.
The plane, carrying three
people, crashed at 12:40 p.m. in
a yard at the home of Esther
and Sam Burton, officials said.
Sam Burton, who was working
on his car in the yard, suffered
minor injuries when he was hit
by a tree limb.
Burton, 59. was in fair condition at Toledo Hospital with an
apparent neck iniury, a hospital
spokeswoman said.
The other victims, all from
Napoleon, were identified as pilot Kevin Frost, 26, and passengers Kai Mustonen, 22, and
Martin Zoneschoa. 24.
Frost was in serious condition
at Toledo Hospital where the
nature of his injuries were not
immediately available. Mustonen was treated and released.
Zoneschoa, 24, of Napoleon,
was taken to the Medical College of Ohio, said District Fire
Chief Ronald Byram. The
nature of his injuries also was
not immediately available.
The cause of the crash was
not known, said Byram.
Burton's son, Michael Burton, 32, was inside the house
when he heard a crash.

"I went outside and saw the
flames. My father was working
on his car when the tree (limb)
fell on him," Burton said. "The
site was unreal. The wires were
jumping everywhere."
He said the plane stopped
15-20 feet in front of the house.
"I can't believe it was so
close," he said.
The four-seat Apache Cherokee plane crashed about onehalf mile from the University of
Toledo campus and near
several businesses. Police and
fire officials said the crash
could have been worse because
it occurred on a busy street during lunch hour.
Power lines were downed,
knocking out electricity to 2,300
homes for about one hour.
Byram said the crash caused a
minor fire, but it was quickly
extinguished.
He said officials with the
nearby Toledo Airport lost contact with the plane and knew it
had problems.
Michael Joseph, 15, said he
saw the plane circling the
neighborhood and that it skimmed rooftops. He said he saw
flames coming from the engine.
Another plane appeared to be
circling above it, he said.
"It looked as if it was trying
to do a turnaround. It was looking for a place to land," Joseph
said.

Grad students gain apartments
completed Aug. 1.
"Though there are a few undergrads,
we are trying to cut down on vandalism
and rowdiness that often comes when
Three new apartment complexes you house undergraduates," she said.
"We are trying to mostly get graduate
completed over the summer offer Unistudents and some families."
versity graduate students and city
Though John Newlove Real Estate
Brofesslonals an option when seeking
currently does not have additional housving arrangements.
ing specifically for graduate students, a
Lydia Newlove, office manager for
Newlove associate said they are workJohn Newlove Real Estate, said Caming toward filling another apartment
bridge Commons, 724 South College St.,
complex at Forest and Napoleon with
offers housing for graduate students
graduate students.
and families. The 36-unit building was
by Rebecca Thomas
assistant city editor

"One building is still undergraduates,
but mostly graduate people uve in the
complex now," she said.
The 62-unit building formerly housed
primarily undergraduates.
Cambridge Commons has one unit
still unfilled and the Newlove associate
said she encountered a pretty good
reaction to the new building.
"I was surprised at how rapidly they
filled," she said.
Another graduate housing option is
located at 117 North Main St., which has
10. units owned by Newlove Rentals.

Mary Fawcett, owner of Newlove
Rentals, said the building, which used
to be Main Street Bar. was renovated
over the summer and nouses graduate
students and working people.
"Usually, the lifestyle between undergraduates and graduates do not
mix, so we think it's a good idea to keep
undergrads together and graduate students together," she said.
Fawcett said Newlove Rentals basically wanted a quiet building, which
generally comes with housing graduate
students. She has also noticeda need for

graduate-only housing in Bowling
Green.
"I have really encountered a good
demand in this city for graduate student housing, and I think we need even
more than we have now," she said.
Fawcett said offering graduate students housing cuts down on maintenance costs for the building managers,
since graduates usually prefer an
apartment unfurnished.
"This makes it easier for us, because
we don't have to maintain the furniture," she said.
□ See Housing, page 3.

Fresh carpeting Recent graduate wins award
unrolled in three
residence halls
by Scott Korpowski
staff reporter

by Barbara A. Weadock
staff reporter

The University spent $684,450
to replace carpeting in Founders
Quadrangle, Kohl and Conklin
East residence halls during the
summer, the University director
of capital planning said.
Replacing the carpeting,
which was between 13- and
15-years-old, was an issue addressed by the Undergraduate
Student Government during the
1967-88 school year.
Robert McGeein, director of
capital planning, said USG, the
Residence Life staff and the
plant operations and management staff were responsible for
voicing the need for carpeting.
McGeein said the new carpeting could last almost as long as
the previous carpeting if taken
care of properly.
"The new carpeting is wearguaranteed for 10 years, but how
long it lasts depends on abuse

and lack of abuse," he said.
Although the carpeting has
only been in the rooms for a few
weeks, he said there have been
reports of gum and spilled
drinks damaging it
Despite the costs involved In
replacing carpeting, be said
there are advantages to having
it in residence halls.
"It seems that carpeting
Sbrings a degree of warmth that
MI do not find with tile floors,"
ssaid.
The carpeting was replaced as
part of improvement projects
done to residence halls during
the summer break, he said. In
addition to summer improvements, he said each hall is examined for major repairs every
seven years.
"Each year, one or two halls
are targeted for major improvements, and if that hall requires replacing the carpeting,
new carpet will be installed,
McGeein said.

Wednesday
Weather
Today will be mostly tunny and
pleasant with the highs between 70 and
80 degrees. Tonight will be clear and
not at cool with temperatures In the mid
to upper 50s. Rain Is expected Friday
night and Saturday but fair skies will return Sunday. Highs will be In the low to
middle 80s this weekend, according to
the National Weather Service In Toledo.

Students attending Bellefontaine High School this fall are
learning from a University
graduate who may be the best
new teacher in the United
States.
Timothy Bodnarik, a secondary communications graduate from the University, was
named "Student Teacher of the
Year" by the National Education Association last spring. He
started teaching in Bellefontaine last week.
The sixth annual StudentTeacher Competition, sponsored by the NEA, judged 230
applicants nationwide and
named six regional winners.
Bodnarik won the title for the
Mid-Atlantic region.
As regional winner, Bodnarik qualified to compete for
the national award in Washington D.C. In the national competition, Bodnarik was placed
with a sophomore English
class from Duvall High School
in Maryland and was judged on
his teaching skill.
Bodnarik s 50-minute lesson

on a poem called "The Unknown Citizen" was judged by
four representatives of the
NEA. The lesson was designed
to draw personal, well-thought
responses and get students to
look at themselves as average,
Bodnarik said.
"I wanted them (the students) to realize that it is all
right to be average, but they all
wanted to be better than average, "Bodnarik said.
A 30-minute video tape of the
same lesson won Bodnarik the
regional award. He made the
tape during the spring 1968
semester while studentteaching a sophomore class at
Findlay High School.
The Wellington native said
he had no problem adjusting to
the new class in Maryland in
two days.
"They were very receptive...It was like we had
been together for weeks," he
said.
Bodnarik recieved $500 and a
plaque for the regional win and
$2,500 and another plaque after
winning the national award.
Also, as Student-Teacher of the
Year, Bodnarik addressed
D See Teacher, page 3.

Photo Courtesy /College of Education

Timothy Bodnarik

News in Brief
West Germany bans
air shows after crash
RAMSTEIN, West Germany (AP) — West Germany suspended military air shows Monday following the fiery crash at an aviation exhibition
that killed 46 people, while scores of others who
were burned battle for their lives.
Sunday's tragedy at the U.S. Air Force Base in
Ramsteui was described as the worst air show
crash Involving spectators. Some were burned
beyond recognition when three Italian jets collided

on a low-level stunt flight and one of them hurtled
into the crowd in a ball of flame.
People ran in panic, many with clothes in tatters
and large burns on their bodies.
Most of the more than 300,000 spectators at the
annual air show were West Germans and Americans, and about 500 were injured. The identities of
the dead were not released, but at least 11 Americana were critically burned.
"Some were missing skin on their arms. The sun
had come out, and there were a lot of people who
didn't have their shirts on. A lot had black burns,
like their skin was burned black," said DeeDee
Arrington Doke, a reporter for the unofficial U.S.

military newspaper, Stars and Stripes, who was at |
the scene.
John Flanagan, an Air Force sergeant, told I
Stars and Stripes: "I saw this little boy just standing there. His hair was all singed and the skin was
coming off his face. And he was just standing
there, looking up at me.
"Nobody stopped to help him. They were running. We stopped the police and the police picked
him up."
The disaster occurred as an Italian air force flying team in 10 lets, two groups of five each, performed a complicated maneuver less than 200 feet |
off the ground shortly before 4 p.m.
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USG credit card
policy commended
Money makes the world go round.
, It can also destroy reputations of organizations and individuals. The Undergraduate Student
Government's credibility suffered last year when
alleged credit card abuse by an officer of the organization was revealed.
To begin the year, USG has set up a new credit
card policy which should reduce the likelihood that
misuse of funds will occur again. The new policy
will give only two officers, the vice president ana
the treasurer, charge of the card.
Cabinet members are required to fill out a money
requisition form to use the card. The card will not
be authorized to pay for meals, as was past practice, and anything purchased on the card without
approval may be put on the Bursar account of the
person who bought it.
In taking a positive step to prevent past mistakes
from recurring, the USG cabinet's decision to formulate a new credit card policy is a commendable
one.

Wear your seatbelts
Five seconds to buckle your seatbelt may save
your life.
How many times have we seen commercials or
heard someone discuss the importance of fastening
seatbelts? Something as simple as buckling two
straps — instead of sitting on them — will prevent
life-threatening or crippling injuries.
Obviously, some state drivers have not heeded
warnings because motorists in Ohio ranked below
the national average when it came to buckling up.
The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration estimated that 400 lives could have been saved
last year in Ohio if all motorists had strapped
themselves in.
Just think. Some who died from an automobile
crash probably thought they wouldn't be in an accident — even driving below the speed limit.
Ohio's compliance rate is estimated at 38 percent, according to the Flune Co. of Cincinnati.
Based on statistics from the National Highway
Traffic Safety Administration, the national average is 43.4 percent.
Last year, a state law was passed which allowed
enforcement officials to issue citations and fines to
those who didn't wear their belts. Drivers are fined
$20 for not wearing their belts, and passengers who
fail to buckle up must pay $10.
However, drivers cannot be pulled over simply
because they are not wearing a safety belt. Law enforcement officials must have another reason for
stopping motorists and must actually see that a
driver is not wearing a safety belt while in motion.
But if occasionally stopping every motorist
without a seatbelt will increase usage, maybe it
wouldn't be a terrible idea to enforce it. It will require additional manpower and paperwork — but in
the long-run it will save lives.
One of those lives might be yours.
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MIKE DOHERTY/THERESE DRAKE - MISCELLANEOUS

Changing of the guards...er...columnists
DearTherese,
Hold it right there, buddy! Before you write another word,
let's just take a look at that byline. You're gone and graduated, I'm still here - so shouldn't
that be "by Therese Drake and
MikeDoherty"?
My, my we're a little testy
now aren't we? Here I am writing you a nice little note to wish
you luck in taking over my column, and you're upset because I
listed my name where it belo...
er, alphabetically?
Yeah, alphabetically. Sure,
that's the ticket. So what's your
point, anyway?
Well, like I was saying, I
thought it would be nice it we
had an official torch-passing
column which I said "farewell''
and wished you luck in carrying
on the Miscellaneous tradition.
Gee, Mike, as I distinctly recall, your last column in May as
headlined "A Miscellaneous
Farewell," so that's pretty well
taken care of ... on, I get it.
You're having emotional problems adjusting to the ''real
world" and have come crawling
back to your alma mater just to
see your name in print again.
How sad.
Urn... this isn't going exactly
as I had planned...
No kidding! Now get a real
life, former editor of mine! It
was a great idea you had last fall

- LAST FALL - to do this column
to keep a form of the name
"Miscellany" magazine on the
pages of the News. Now, though,
you've graduated, the mag is in
the very capable hands of Julie
Tobin, and humble moi, the new
managing editor, is doing the
column thing.
It's just not that easy to let go.
You know that writing a column
is like giving birth. Miscellaneous is . . . was my baby.
Turning it over to someone else
is like giving up a child.
Too t>ad. Graduating meant
signing over the adoption
papers. This column is my baby
now.
You developed a maternal
possessiveness rather quickly.
It's all right Mike, there will
be other stories for you.
Did I mention that I would be
writing a story for Miscellany
thisfall?
Still can't break those campus
apron strings... how sad.
Now Therese, I really think
you 're carrying this a bit too far.
I just wanted to officially wish
you luck, you know, the whole
nine yards...
Aha! There it is! The inevitable Doherty sports analogy! I
humbly pledge upon my terminal keyboard never to write
about sports on these paces. And
as for wishing me luck, well,
buddy-boy, I've been penning

"Miscellaneous" all summer
so you're about ten columns
too late.
/ overdid the sports analogies?
I would say! The only thing a
reader could count on more reliably was your overuse of italics - hell, look at you now!
Every single word you're writing is italicized.
Yes, I guess it is. Would you
believe mat's just because I
want to make my point emphatically?
No, probably not. But try me.
Besides, after an entire semester of facing your red pen last
spring, you can't expect me not
to point out your few errors; I'm
even picking up some of your
bad habits: italicizing for emphasis and once, I even used a
golf analogy to conclude a column.
Well Therese, it's not like you
were perfect before I introduced
you to my bad habits. Read that
run-on sentence you just wrote.
I guess it's time we faced the
facts - neither one of us
is absolutely perfect.
You 're catching on now.

Does this mean I'm rounding
third and heading for home?
Heady for the first team. All
I'm trying to say is that I'm really pleased that you, of all people

will be continuing my.. .er...
your... er... this column. I've
read your summer stuff. You're
damn good. There's nothing
quite like giving something you
care about to a good friend who
you know will take even better
care of it - and whether you like
it or not, that's what I'm trying
to do here.
Oh . . . well, since you put it
that way - blush, blush, thanks. I
guess.
Don't mention it. Besides, you
still owe me an omelette from
that morning during production
week last spring, remember?
Great, that should look wonderful in print. Now get the hell
out of here before I pull rank on
you...
Yes ma'am, Ms. Miscellany
Managing Editor, Ma'am! It's
been real. Hope to see - and
read! you real soon.
Sincerely - and "Miscellaneously Yours,
Mike.

Doherty is a former editor of
Miscellany, a former columnist
for the News, a former student,
a ... well, you get the idea. He
lives in Toledo.
Drake IS a senior and columnist for the News. 'Nuffsaid!

Students can benefit from Freshman Orientation activities
In response to your letter, Ms.
Wright, on Freshman ("freshman" for those of us who still
rely on sexist language) Orientation, I would like to point out a
few misconceptions you seem to
have about the program.
First of all, Orientation does
not consist of merely two days of
"silly get-acquainted games."
The first day does focus on getting acquainted with other new
students, but there are also sessions in which the orientation
leaders give interest surveys,
facilitate values clarification
exercises, answer questions
about the University and its
procedures and policies, and
give campus tours.
We also show students where
their classrooms are so they can
remain a little more inconspicuous when they begin classes.
During the second day of orientation, students have the opportunity to attend workshops on
anything from time and money
management to BGSU intramurals to strategies for getting
along with a new roommate.
Second, I attended my
Freshman Orientation last year
and really enjoyed myself. In a
sea of over 17,000 unfamiliar
faces, I was glad to have a
chance to meet a group of about
30 other people who were as nervous as I was about being at
school. Also, I wasn't exactly
humiliated by the different getacquainted exercises and games
at Playfair because I knew I did
not have to play any games un-

less I wanted to. If I chose to
play "patty-cakes" (which incidentally, I don't recall as being
one of the activities), it was because I didn't care what anyone
else thought. I enjoyed myself
and didn't mind being laughed

at

r

Third, "We Care" isn't Just
something we orientation
leaders, hosts, and board members say insincerely. We began

working last spring to plan for
fall orientation. We attended interviews and training sessions
and planned times besides the
periods when we spent with students on orientation day.
We realized when we started
how much work was involved.
We really cared that incoming
freshmen get acquainted with
the University and meet people
with whom they will spend the

next four or five years of their
lives.
If they feel entitled to a few
hours of relapse into childhood,
then by all means let them play
"patty-cake" once more.
Lori Fenneken
An Orientation Leader who
cares
304Rodgers
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Local
Sorority rush
participation
figures jump
bership vacancies this year. One
sorority, Alpha Delta Pi, will
continue their policy of a continuous open rush.
Alpha Omicron Pi, the newest
sorority on campus, will start
colonizing procedures on Sept.
28, and wfll run through Oct. 21.
"We're hoping the response
sororities received at fall rush
will carry over into the Alpha
Omicron Pi colonization," Allen said. "Actually, we're not
too worried about the response
—the interest is there.
"It shows in the response we've received from the last two
sororities to colonize—Pi Beta
Phi and Kappa Kappa Gamma."
Information nights for women
interested in Alpha Omicron Pi
have been set for Sept. 28 and 29,
from 8 to 10 p.m. in the Northeast Commons. Rush activities
for the 23 fraternities will begin
with a rush information night on
Sept. 1, at 7:30 p.m. in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom.
Informal rush nights begin
Sept .6 and continue on Sept. 8,
Sept. 12, Sept. 14 and Sept. 20,
from 7-9 p.m.
Phi Sigma Kappa, the newest
fraternity on campus, will be
rushing along with the other
houses.

by Deborah Kennedy
staff reporter

Panhellenic's sorority rush
broke the 600-participant mark
this year, making it the largest
and most successful rush ever at
the University.
According to Debbie Nolan,
Panhellenic vice-president of
rush, 618 women completed the
rush process this year. Of those
rushing, 82 percent pledged.
Nolan said this is the highest
Srcentage of rushees to pledge
date.
Laurie Allen, assistant director of Greek Life, credits this to
the hard work of a wellorganized Panhellenic executive
board and an increased student
interest in greek life.
"A lot of women have realized
the opportunities a sorority
holds for them," Allen said. "We
have a very strong, nationally-known Greek system at Bowling Green and I think word has
gotten out."
Nolan said they started planning for rush last spring. Informational meetings and slide
presentations were held for
women who were already students at the University.
"Our success is partly due to
increased public relations," Nolan said. "We kept in close touch
with the incoming freshman and
transfer students this summer
through the mail.
"We also held slide presentations and question and answer
sessions for prospective rushees
as well as their parents." Allen
said because of the big turnout
all sororities filled their mem-

Dallas West, a founding member of Phi Sigma Kappa, said
they are still working on locations to hold their rush since
they do not have a house yet.
Phi Sigma Kappa will give
rush locations on rush information night.

August 11,1988

Flasher
escapes
criminal
charges
by Tim Bush
staff reporter

A University student allegedly
exposed his genitalia to a crowd
listening to Brother Jed gathered in the Union Oval yesterday afternoon but was not charged in the incident.
BG News/Susan Schulz
Vince Villanucci (seated), a health and physical education graduate student, and Dave Dlmel, architecture graduate student, live in Cambridge Commons, a new apartment complex built specifically for
graduate students. The apartment is on South College Street.

Housing
D Continued from page 1.
Newlove Rentals has plans
to switch one of its eight-unit
buildings to graduate housing
in the future and has also begun planning an additional
renovation project, Fawcett
said.
She said the empty space
above Kiger's Drugstore, 108

South Main St., which closed
last fall, will be converted by
Newlove Rentals into four unfurnished apartments for
graduate students and should
be available by next summer,
she said.
A 24-unit building was also
completed in mid-August at
324 Manville Ave. to house only
graduate students.

Sycamore Square, owned by
Neil Gearhart of Gearhart
Plumbing, experienced a high
demand and was fully leased
by May, according to Gloria
Hughes, secretary at Gearhart
Plumbing.
"I would say there was definitely a good demand; he had
it all leased before it was even
built," Hughes said.

Teacher

D Continued from page 1.
8,000 delegates at the National Education Association's annual conference in New Orleans this
summer.
The 23-year-old Bodnarik said he was thrilled to
win the distinction of teacher of the year, but said
winning the award does not make him a great
teacher.
"The competition was just one lesson I learned,
and I'd like to think that was representative of the
type of work I'm capable of," he said.
Bodnarik began his first day of class as a certi-

fied teacher last week at Belief ontaine High School
and teaches two pre-algebra classes, three freshman English classes and an advanced junior English class.
Although Bodnarik said his first day went great,
he admitted there are attendant difficulties in
teaching.
"There is always going to be frustration, because people are sometimes difficult," he said.
"But, for me, the benefits far override the bad
points."

A University police officer
said no formal charges were
filed against the student because
the officer at the scene had his
back turned to the student when
the exposure allegedly occurred.
"If I had seen it, he would
have been arrested," the police
officer said.
Brother Jed is an outspoken
evangelist who travels across
the country visiting University
campuses and preaching fiery
oratories.
He visited the University
twice in the 1987-88 school year,
drawing crowds numbering in
the hundreds each time.
Of the students who witnessed
the occurrence, not one stepped
forward to file a formal complaint.
"Apparently no one was
offended," the police officer
said.
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ALL EDUCATION MAJORS
needing to student teach
- SPRING SEMESTER, 1989 MUST APPLY ON:
August 31, 1988
Community Suite
in the Student Union
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
Walk in anytime to obtain
materials and information.

Elsewhere
Government Talk shows unsafe from frauds
to hold talks
with Walesa
4

NEW YORK (AP) — There's no way for
TV talk shows to fully defend themselves
against phonies intent on putting one over on
them, but such hoaxes are rare, producers
said after two actors said they posed as
guests with sexual problems.

GDANSK, Poland (API — Solidarity founder Lech Walesa will
bold his first talk in six years with the Polish leadership Wednesday
tn a government effort to end two weeks of labor turmoil, his advisers said.
Walesa will confer in Warsaw with Interior Minister Czeslaw
Kiszczak at a meeting attended by a representative of the Roman
Catholic Church but will not call off the strike at his shipyard in
Gdansk, the advisers said.
The announcement resulted from four days of maneuvering started by Kiszczak's proposal on Friday that officials and worker representatives hold ''round table" discussions.
A communique from the Communist Party's ruling Politburo, distributed by the official news agency PAP, mentioned a round table
meeting, endorsed it and said Kiszczak should "carry on with the
mission entrusted to him."
It was not clear, however, whether the reference was to the Wednesday meeting or the minister's original proposal on Friday. No
other official reference was made to the Walesa-Kiszczak talks.
' Ten enterprises in Poland remained on strike Tuesday. At its
height, the current labor trouble involved 20 sites employing 100,000
people and was the worst since 1980.
Solidarity spokesmen said there was no agreement for an immediate end to the strikes, in which a central demand has been making
Solidarity legal again. It was suppressed after the declaration of
martial law in December 1981 and outlawed in 1982.
Tadeusz Mazowiecki, a senior Solidarity adviser, called the decision for talks "a historic moment."
On Tuesday evening, Walesa left the strike-bound Lenin shipyard,
where he works as an electrician, to confer with advisers and Bishop
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"If someone really has the intention to put
one over on you, I'm not sure what all the
safeguards are to protect yourself," said Delia Fine, senior producer of "Geraldo," one
of the shows duped by part-time performers
Tani Freiwald, 37, and Wes Bailey, 33.
Shows like Geraldo Rivera's, Oprah Winfrey's and Sally Jessy Raphael's do check
out their guests, but the two actors slipped
by because they were recommended by a
psychologist known to the shows' staffs.
Ms. Freiwald appeared last November on
"The Oprah Winfrey Show" in Chicago, posing as a woman who had been married 14
years and hated sex. Then, in May, she and
Bailey appeared on "The Sally Jessy Raphael Show," which originates from New
Haven, Conn., with Bailey posing as an impotent husband and Ms. Freiwald as his sex

surrogate.
In July, the pair appeared on "Geraldo,"
Bailey playing a 35-year-old virgin ?nd Ms.
Freiwald again playing a sex surrogate, a
stand-in sexual partner employed by a sex
therapist.
"After you go through the first one, they
get really easy," Ms. Freiwald said Tuesday
on "CBS This Morning."
Bailey said the only time he was worried
during the talk-show stints was when Raphael assured the studio audience that the
two were not actors reproducing a scene.

"He asked me to do it because the surrogates he does have working for him are
neither presentable nor articulate enough"
to go on television, Ms. Freiwald said.
Dauw did not return calls to his home or
office, but he was quoted by the Omaha
World-Herald as saying that Ms. Freiwald
worked as an office manager and a sex surrogate and Bailey was a client and that they
were not acting.
Linda FinneU, a producer for the Raphael
show, said Dauw, who has appeared on talk
shows to promote his books, is one of the
show's sources for guests.
"We try to check people's stories out as
much as possible, but when you have a
Cfessional you've worked with before,
re's no reason to doubt that professional," Ms. Finnell said.

"There was a little clenching in the stomachs ... but we've both been performers all
our adult lives," he said.
The lure, they said, was the thrill of appearing on national television.
"Geraldo tapes at a little studio on 42nd
and Broadway, so now I can say I've appeared on Broadway," Bailey told CBS.
They said they were asked to appear on
the talk shows by a Chicago psychologistauthor. Dean C. Dauw, tor whom Ms.
Freiwald was working as an office manager.

"I don't see any way we could have
double-checked this guest's (Ms. Freiwald's) story based on the fact that she was
presented to us on a doctor's referral," said
Debra DiMaio, executive producer of "The
Oprah Winfrey Show."

Mother looks for missing son
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) The mother of a clothing store
chain co-founder has come to
Columbus to find out what happened to her missing son — who
is the subject of an insurance
fraud lawsuit.
Katherine Lawley, mother of
Just Sweats co-founder Melvin
Hanson, left her home in Jacksonville, Fla., with her husband,
Doyle, after she received a cryptic message from her former
husband last week, informing
her that their son may have
died.
"I Just want to know what
happened to him and where he

is," Mrs. Lawley, 65, told The
Columbus Dispatch in a copyright story Tuesday. "I haven't
seen him in 12 years, but he's my
son and I still love him."
Hanson reportedly died of a
heart attack April 16 in the office
of Dr. Richard Boggs in Glendale, Calif.
But last week, the Farmers
New World Life Insurance Co.
filed suit in Franklin County
Common Pleas Court, demanding the return of $1 million that
had been paid on Hanson's life
insurance policies to John B.
Hawkins, Hanson's former

Preferred Properties
835 High St. 352-9378
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30 Mon. - Fri.

immediate
Housing Openings

business partner and co-founder
of Just Sweats. Hawkins left
Columbus after receiving the
money.
The suit said police concluded
that the body identified as Hanson's was really that of someone
else. The body has been cremated.
Mrs. Lawley last saw Hanson
when he was living in Richmond, Va., in 1976. She last
heard from her son in November
1978, when her mother died. "He
sent flowers to the funeral, but
he didn't come," she said.
She said the most recent contact Hanson had with his family
was a telephone conversation
with his sister last year.
Mrs. Lawley said her son separated himself from his family
because of his homosexuality.
Last December, Hanson told
some Just Sweats employees
that he had only a few months to

live. He sold his interest in the
company and moved to California.
Since Hanson and Hawkins
left the company, the Franklin
County prosecutor's office and
Columbus police have been investigating the embezzlement of
up to $1.8 million from Just
Sweats.
Hanson's parents said that in
November they received a revised copy of his will, which left
nothing to the family.
"When we received the will,
the first thing I thought of was
that maybe he had AIDS," Mrs.
Lawley said. "He might be out
there now. He might be sick and
need help.
"I just wish I knew what really happened. It's awful hard not
knowing what really happened
to your son."
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Volunteers?
The LINK Criiit Center Needf You!!
Caring people are needed to assist persons
experiencing a problem or crisis.
Make a Difference
Call Today: 352-1545
or come in to the LINK at 525 Pike Street.
No prior experience necessary-training is provided.
Deadline for Fall Applications: October 4, 1988
Fall Training Begins October 10, 1988
Give Your Community a Hand!
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TOMORROW'S
SUCCESS
BEGINS WITH
VISION TODAY
FCS
Christian with a vision
Come and find out more
every Wednesday night at
7:00 p.m. Alumni Room
3rd floor Student Union
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They're coming...

Senior portraits begin next week!
Varden Studios of New York is
conning for the 1989 senior portrait
program. Choose from three
arrangements of portrait sittings and
a wide assortment of photo
packages to meet your needs.
Sittings are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sept. 12-30,28 West Hall

Call 372-8086 today
to schedule your appointment!
Be with your classmates and friends in the 1989 KEY senior section
and get some really great portraits for yourself.
Get a special discount on an '89 KEY
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Airline, union 'must talk'
WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal judge said Tuesday that
Eastern Airlines may curtail
service but must return to the
bargaining table and negotiate
over the proposed layoffs of
4,000 employees.
U.S. District Judge Barrington D. Parker said Eastern has
shown through testimony that it
has the right to change schedules, reduce flights and close its
hub at Kansas City as the airline
has proposed "without first bar-

gaining with the plaintiffs."
The plaintiffs are three unions
fighting Eastern's plans to fire
4^000 workers. Eastern announced July 22 that it would close its
Kansas City hub and eliminate
140 of its 1,225 flights daily.
"Testimony also supports the
conclusion that the proposed
operational changes are motivated by sound financial
reasons," the judge wrote in a

50-page opinion. "Even plaintiffs' experts agreed that
Eastern has legitimate and
compelling business reasons to
withdraw from the Kansas City
hub."
The judge wrote, however,
that just because the cutbacks
are necessary economically
does not mean Eastern can bypass bargaining with its unions.
"Massive layoffs are not, and
shall never be, business as

News Briefs
30th 'Party' successful

usual," he wrote. "The Railway
Labor Act requires Eastern to
bargain with its unions before
taking unilateral action to eliminate 12 percent of its workforce."
Included among those employees are 1,000 flight attendants, 1,000 machinists and
500 pilots.
Parker had issued a temporary restraining order against
the furloughs on Aug. 4 and extended it last Friday.

LEEDS, England (AP) —
Pop singer Michael Jackson
was given an ovation by
90,000 people who showed up
at a park in this northern
England industrial city for a
concert on his 30th birthday.
No fanfare, no gifts and no
birthday cake, In keeping

Hahn launches career

Swimming instructor finishes Great Lake trek
TORONTO (AP) — A 27-year-old swimming instructor waded out of Lake Ontario
Tuesday, the first person to swim all five
Great Lakes.

tario, and was supposed to finish her swim at
the Canadian National Exhibition grounds in
Toronto, but strong currents pushed her
about three miles east.

Canadian marathoner Vicki Keith took
just less than 24 hours to make the 31-mile
crossing — much faster than her original estimate of 36 hours —despite using the difficult butterfly stroke for most of the swim.
She began at Niagara-on-the-Lake, On-

She waded out of the lake at 6:03 a.m.
EDT.
During her crossing, Keith claimed a
women's world distance record for the butterfly stroke, bettering her 1984 mark of 12
miles after just six hours in the water.

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

She started her five-lake marathon in July
in Lake Erie, crossed sections of Lake Huron
and Lake Michigan later that month and
completed a 21-nule arm of Lake Superior on
Aug. 15.
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The station said Ms. Hahn,
29, was signed to a 30-day contract with options for renewal.
Ms. Hahn became an overnight celebrity in 1987 when
revelations about her sexual
liaison with Bakker led to his
giving up his PTL empire.

'Addict' births rising
NEW YORK (AP) - An alarming number of
unborn babies are exposed to drugs such as cocaine by their mothers, creating "innocent addicts," according to officials who released a nationwide survey Monday.

The study, financed by grants from the Office of
Substance Abuse Prevention and the March of
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation, showed a ranee
of substance abuse in pregnancy of four-tenths ofl
percent to 27 percent, depending on the hospital.

The study found that at least 11 percent of
women in 36 hospitals participating in the study by
the National Association for Perinatal Addiction
Research and Education had used illegal drugs
during pregnancy.

Chasnoff said the differences often reflected how
carefully the hospitals looked for the problem,
with those hospitals with an established system of
determining drug abuse among pregnant women
finding considerably more.

"It's not iust a minority problem and it's not just
an inner-city problem," Dr. Elaine M. Johnson, director of the Federal Office of Substance Abuse
Prevention, said during a news conference on
drugs and pregnancy.

Substances included in the survey were cocaine,
marijuana, heroin and methadone, amphetamines
and the hallucinogen phencyclidine, or PCP.
Chasnoff said the high rate of pregnancies or
births in which drugs are present is not confined to
the largest urban areas but instead is similar in
hospitals across the nation.

"We are producing a new generation of innocent
addicts," she said.
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day's editions, said that "as
an air talent, Hahn isn't a
sleeper, a wit awaiting
harvest, but rather a bust."

Drug use by expectant mothers prevalent

MEETINGS: Sundays, 8:00 p.m.
Second Floor Commons, West Hall

selectorized weigh.
machines

PHOENIX (AP) - Jessica
Hahn, the church secretary
whose night with TV evangelist Jim Bakker led to his
downfall, launched her radio
career here to mixed reviews.
Jay Stevens, KOY-FM's
[irogram director, said
istener response to Ms.
Hahn's first day Monday was
allpositive.
But Bud Wilkinson, radiotelevision critic for The Arizona Republic, writing for to-

But the Kingston, Ontario, woman did not
seem to feel the strain of the awkward butterfly — which involves throwing both arms
over the head and doing a dolphin-like kick
simultaneously.

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••

with remnants of Jackson's
earlier Jehovah's Witnesses
religious beliefs, tour
spokesman Bob Jones said.
Police described the event
as "very successful" from
their point of view, with only
96 arrests— most for drunkenness, damage and drug
offenses.

The survey was made of various hospitals
around the country that represented institutions of
varying sizes with patients from varied socioeconomic levels, said Dr. Ira J. Chasnoff, director of
the survey.

He also said damage to the baby from the drugs
could include prenatal strokes, lasting brain damage, seizures after birth, premature birth, retarded fetal growth, breathing lapses, absence of
Eart of the intestines and structural abnormalities
i genital and urinary organs.
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Jennifer Adams
Julie Lange
Tracey Lucek
Shannon Alkire
Gina Marcello
Julie Baker
Deborah McNellie
Julie Bhaer
Diane Brinkmann
Melissa Menz
Wendy Canfield
Marsha Mosko
Nancy Carroll
Lisa Murphy
Elizabeth Cole
Holly Pechauer
Jamie Pinkerton
Kelli Curran
Kelli Dederick
Amy Rix
Wendy Dunbar
Lisa Schreiber
Melissa Dyer
Lisa Schwartz
Darcy Forber
Desiree Summers
Karen Gielow
Amy Swords
Paige Hagberg
Mary Thomas
Jeanne VanAllen
Heidi Haver
Kellie Hawkins
Margo Walker
Jenell Kistler
Tricia Weaver
Colleen Williams
Kelli Kling
Karin Korpowski
Jennifer Williamson
Michele Wolfe
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Are you hesitant to walk
alone at night?
Then don't hesitate to call:
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CAMPUS ESCORT
SERVICE
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Dusk - Midnight
On Campus or Off
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There will be a meeting:
WHEN:
Thurs., Sept. 1st
WHERE:
Moseley Hall, Room 304
TIME:
6 p.m.
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Don't wait until something
happens. Prevent it from
ever scarring your life!
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Veterans lead laxers
BG club full of experience for '88 season
by Mike Drabenstott
sports reporter

BG News/Paul Vernon

Class with Coach Ankney
Bowling Green head football coach Moe Ankney lectures his squad during a recent practice. If the Falcons
listen close enough, they might learn something that could give them an advantage in the Mid-American
Conference race. BG was one of eight teams to be picked to win the 1988 conference title by the media.
But before opening the MAC slate, the Falcons travel to Morgantown, WV, to open the season against the
16th-ranked West Virginia Mountaineers. Saturday's kickoff is at 1 p.m. at Mountaineer Field.

Cleveland may
receive another
MISL franchise
CLEVELAND (AP) — The American Indoor Soccer Association,
hoping to fill the gap created when the Major Indoor Soccer
League's Cleveland Force folded, may be ready to announce an expansion franchise in the city.
A Shaker Heights broker, Larry Heller, representing potential investors, said the official announcement will likely be made Thursday if some necessary requirements are fulfilled.
"They will accept our application contingent upon all necessary
documentation ana contracts being in the hands of the commissioner
this week," Heller said Monday night.
A lease agreement has yet to be reached with the Coliseum, but
Heller said season ticket applications were sent to Koenig's Sporting
Goods stores for sale Tuesday.
The league is expected to release its upcoming schedule Friday
and Heller expects Cleveland to be included.
"I would assume they're preparing the schedule on the assumption that we're in," Heller said.
Heller said former Force players Benny Dargle and Bernie James
are expected to play for the team. Heller also plans to contact other
former Force players.
Reached at the league's headquarters in Canton, AISA Commissioner Steve Paxos had no comment regarding Cleveland's possible
inclusion in the league.
"I'm not allowed to disclose any thing at this time other than the
fact that I've had some discussions with some people out of Cleveland," Paxos said.

If team depth is any indication
of potential success, then the
Bowling Green lacrosse club
team is primed for its best
season in years.
The laxers, coming off a 17-4
record last year when they finished second in both the Falcon
Cup and Mid-American Conference tournament, are missing
only one player from that squad.
This is the most talent we've
had since I've been here,"
senior co-captian Mike Sullivan
said. "It's our best chance yet of
winning the Falcon Cup and
MAC tournament."
Usually teams have some rebuilding to do from year to year,
but the laxers continue to add
players and still be successful.
Over the past four seasons, the
club has won 70 percent of its
games.
"Plavers have been coming
out of the woodwork. High
school players know we have
food, organized lacrosse here,"
ullivan said.
Leading the laxers into action
this year are a host of returning
players, including senior brothers Mike and Morgan Sullivan.
Other key returnees are senio
midfielder Joe Lombardi, junio

s
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model of a double spandrel arch
bridge The HP-28S helps him
analyze structural stress and
geometry. It's the only calculator that lets him do both symbolic algebra and calculus.
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solve custom formulas without
programming With more than
1500 functions, 32K RAM and
both RPN and algebraic entry,

goalie Mark Koldan and sophomore attackman Geoff Knapp.
While some clubs depend on
individual talent, the Falcons
have no standouts.
"We have no superstars or top
guns. Our success will be built
on team unity, depth and all-out
effort, "Sullivan said.
A powerful offense, stingy defense, and experienced ball
movement should add up to
many victories for the laxers,
Lombardi said.
"If we are weak anywhere, it
would be in team speed. But our
rookies should help make up for
that deficiency, Lombardi
said.
It is with such overall depth

A rT^^ISSu^
cinema
woodond mat

that the laxers hope to avenge a
sudden-death loss to Miami University in the 1987 Falcon Cup
and a final-round loss to Ohio University in the 1988 MAC Tournament.
The lasers' fall season will
consist of five or six games beginning in mid-September. The
schedule culminates with the
fifth annual Falcon Cup held
here at the intramural fields
Oct. 15-16.
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Airline, union 'must talk'
WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal judge said Tuesday that
Eastern Airlines may curtail
service but must return to the
bargaining table and negotiate
over the proposed layoffs of
4,000 employees.
U.S. District Judge Barrington D. Parker said Eastern has
shown through testimony that it
has the right to change schedules, reduce flights and close its
hub at Kansas City as the airline
has proposed "without first bar-

gaining with the plaintiffs."
The plaintiffs are three unions
fighting Eastern's plans to fire
4,000 workers. Eastern announced July 22 that it would close its
Kansas City hub and eliminate
140 of its 1,225 flights daily.
"Testimony also supports the
conclusion that the proposed
operational changes are motivated by sound financial
reasons," the judge wrote in a

age opinion. "Even plaintiffs' experts agreed that
Eastern has legitimate and
compelling business reasons to
withdraw from the Kansas City
hub."
The judge wrote, however,
that just because the cutbacks
are necessary economically
does not mean Eastern can bypass bargaining with its unions.
"Massive layoffs are not, and
shall never be, business as

News Briefs

usual," he wrote. "The Railway
Labor Act requires Eastern to
bargain with its unions before
taking unilateral action to elim-'
inate 12 percent of its workforce."
Included among those employees are 1,000 flight attendants, 1,000 machinists and
500 pilots.
Parker had issued a temporary restraining order against
the furloughs on Aug. 4 and extended it last Friday.

Swimming instructor finishes Great Lake trek
TORONTO (AP) - A 27-year-old swimming instructor waded out of Lake Ontario
Tuesday, the first person to swim all five
Great Lakes.

tario, and was supposed to finish her swim at
the Canadian National Exhibition grounds in
Toronto, but strong currents pushed her
about three miles east.

Canadian marathoner Vicki Keith took
just less than 24 hours to make the 31-mile
crossing — much faster than her original estimate of 36 hours —despite using the difficult butterfly stroke for most of the swim.
She began at Niagara-on-the-Lake, On-

She waded out of the lake at 6:03 a.m.
EDT.
During her crossing, Keith claimed a
women's world distance record for the butterfly stroke, bettering her 1984 mark of 12
miles after just six hours in the water.

*
>
*
*
*
*
*

She started her five-lake marathon in July
in Lake Erie, crossed sections of Lake Huron
and Lake Michigan later that month and
completed a 21-mile arm of Lake Superior on
Aug. 15.

*
*
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OUR SUMMER SPECIALS ARE

day's editions, said that "as
an air talent, Hahn isn't a
sleeper, a wit awaiting
harvest, but rather a bust."
The station said Ms. Hahn,
29, was signed to a 30-day contract with options for renewal.
Ms. Hahn became an overnight celebrity in 1987 when
revelations about her sexual
liaison with Bakker led to his
giving up his PTL empire.

'Addict' births rising
NEW YORK (AP) — An alarming number of
unborn babies are exposed to drugs such as cocaine by their mothers, creating "innocent addicts," according to officials who released a nationwide survey Monday.

The study, financed by grants from the Office of
Substance Abuse Prevention and the March of
Dimes Birth Defects Foundation, showed a range
of substance abuse in pregnancy of four-tenths of 1
percent to 27 percent, depending on the hospital.

The study found that at least 11 percent of
women in 36 hospitals participating in the study by
the National Association for Perinatal Addiction
Research and Education had used illegal drugs
during pregnancy.

Chasnoff said the differences often reflected how
carefully the hospitals looked for the problem,
with those hospitals with an established system of
determining drug abuse among pregnant women
finding considerably more.

"It's not iust a minority problem and it's not Just
an inner-city problem," Dr. Elaine M. Johnson, director of the Federal Office of Substance Abuse
Prevention, said during a news conference on
drugs and pregnancy.

Substances included in the survey were cocaine,
marijuana, heroin and methadone, amphetamines
and the hallucinogen phencyclidine, or PCP.
Chasnoff said the nigh rate of pregnancies or
births in which drugs are present is not confined to
the largest urban areas out instead is similar in
hospitals across the nation.

The survey was made of various hospitals
around the country that represented institutions of
varying sizes with patients from varied socioeconomic levels, said Dr. Ira J. Chasnoff, director of
the survey.

STILL AVAILABLE!
BUY NOW, USE LATER

selectorized weight
machines

Hahn launches career

"We are producing a new generation of innocent
addicts," she said.

NEWS!*
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No fanfare, no gifts and no
birthday cake, in keeping

with remnants of Jackson's
earlier Jehovah's Witnesses
religious beliefs, tour
spokesman Bob Jones said.
Police described the event
as "very successful" from
their point of view, with only
96 arrests— most for drunkenness, damage and drug
offenses.

Drug use by expectant mothers prevalent

MEETINGS: Sundays, 8:00 p.m.
Second Floor Commons, West Hall

physician-supervised
weights loss programs

LEEDS, England (AP) Pop singer Michael Jackson
was given an ovation by
90,000 people who showed up
at a park in this northern
England industrial city for a
concert on his 30th birthday.

PHOENIX (AP) - Jessica
Hahn, the church secretary
whose night with TV evangelist Jim Bakker led to his
downfall, launched her radio
career here to mixed reviews.
Jay Stevens, KOY-FM's
[irogram director, said
istener response to Ms.
Hahn's first day Monday was
allpositive.
But Bud Wilkinson, radiotelevision critic for The Arizona Republic, writing for to-

But the Kingston, Ontario, woman did not
seem to feel the strain of the awkward butterfly — which involves throwing both arms
over the head and doing a dolphin-like kick
simultaneously.

*••••••••••••••••••••••••••

30th Party' successful

vitamins, supplements,
skincare products

He also said damage to the baby from the drugs
could include prenatal strokes, lasting brain damage, seizures after birth, premature birth, retarded fetal growth, breathing lapses, absence of
part of the intestines and structural abnormalities
in genital and urinary organs.

weightlifling accessories
certified instructors

ATTENTION!!

Olympic weights

All writers, photojournalists and poets interested in working with

exercise apparel
127 S. Main

The
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Jennifer Adams
Julie Lange
Shannon Alkire
Tracey Lucek
Julie Baker
Gina Marcello
Deborah McNellie
Julie Bhaer
Diane Brinkmann
Melissa Menz
Wendy Canfield
Marsha Mosko
Nancy Carroll
Lisa Murphy
Elizabeth Cole
Holly Pechauer
Kelli Curran
Jamie Plnkerton
Kelli Dederick
Amy Rix
Wendy Dunbar
Lisa Schreiber
Melissa Dyer
Lisa Schwartz
Darcy Forber
Deslree Summers
Karen Gielow
Amy Swords
Paige Hagberg
Mary Thomas
Heidi Haver
Jeanne VanAllen
Kellie Hawkins
Margo Walker
Jenell Kistler
Tricla Weaver
Kelli Kling
Colleen Williams
Karin Korpowski
Jennifer Williamson
Michele Wolfe

There will be a meeting:
WHEN:
Thurs., Sept. 1st
WHERE:
Moseley Hall. Room 304
TIME:
6 p.m.
Freshmen Welcome!
QUESTIONS: CALL CASSANDRA CORBIN

353-3885
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Are you hesitant to walk
alone at night?
Then don't hesitate to call:
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CAMPUS ESCORT
SERVICE
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Open Sunday - Thursday
Dusk - Midnight
On Campus or Off

CALL 372-8360
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Don't wait until something
happens. Prevent it from
ever scarring your life!
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Veterans lead laxers
BG club full of experience for '88 season
by Mike Drabenstott
sports reporter

BG News/Paul Vernon

Class with Coach Ankney
Bowling Green head football coach Moe Ankney lectures his squad during a recent practice. If the Falcons
listen close enough, they might learn something that could give them an advantage in the Mid-American
Conference race. BG was one of eight teams to be picked to win the 1988 conference title by the media.
But before opening the MAC slate, the Falcons travel to Morgantown, WV, to open the season against the
16th-ranked West Virginia Mountaineers. Saturday's klckoff is at 1 p.m. at Mountaineer Field.

Cleveland may
receive another
MISL franchise
CLEVELAND (AP) — The American Indoor Soccer Association,
hoping to fill the gap created when the Major Indoor Soccer
League's Cleveland Force folded, may be ready to announce an expansion franchise in the city.
A Shaker Heights broker, Larry Heller, representing potential investors, said the official announcement will likely be made Thursday if some necessary requirements are fulfilled.
"They will accept our application contingent upon all necessary
documentation ana contracts being in the hands of the commissioner
this week," Heller said Monday night.
A lease agreement has yet to be reached with the Coliseum, but
Heller said season ticket applications were sent to Koenig's Sporting
Goods stores for sale Tuesday.
The league is expected to release its upcoming schedule Friday
and Heller expects Cleveland to be included.
"I would assume they're preparing the schedule on the assumption that we're in," Heller said.
Heller said former Force players Benny Dargle and Bernie James
are expected to play for the team. Heller also plans to contact other
former Force players.
Reached at the league's headquarters in Canton, AISA Commissioner Steve Paxos had no comment regarding Cleveland's possible
inclusion in the league.
"I'm not allowed to disclose any thing at this time other than the
fact that I've had some discussions with some people out of Cleveland," Paxos said.

If team depth is any indication
of potential success, then the
Bowling Green lacrosse club
team is primed for its best
season in years.
The laxers, coming off a 17-4
record last year when they finished second in both the Falcon
Cup and Mid-American Conference tournament, are missing
only one player from that squad.
"This is the most talent we've
had since I've been here,"
senior co-captian Mike Sullivan
said. "It's our best chance yet of
winning the Falcon Cup and
MAC tournament."
Usually teams have some rebuilding to do from year to year,
but the laxers continue to add
players and still be successful.
Over the past four seasons, the
club has won 70 percent of its
games.
"Plavers have been coming
out of the woodwork. High
school players know we have
good, organized lacrosse here,"
Sullivan said.
Leading the laxers into action
this year are a host of returning
players, including senior brothers Mike and Morgan Sullivan.
Other key returnees are senior
midfielder Joe Lombardi, junior

s
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free delivery

goalie Mark Koldan and sophomore attackman Geoff Knapp.
While some clubs depend on
individual talent, the Falcons
have no standouts.
"We have no superstars or top
guns. Our success will be built
on team unity, depth and all-out
effort," Sullivan said.
A powerful offense, stingy defense, and experienced ball
movement should add up to
many victories for the laxers,
Lombardi said.
"If we are weak anywhere, it
would be in team speed. But our
rookies should help make up for
that deficiency, Lombardi
said.
It is with such overall depth

cinema

that the lasers hope to avenge a
sudden-death loss to Miami University in the 1967 Falcon Cup
and a final-round loss to Ohio University in the 1968 MAC Tournament.
The laxers' fall season will
consist of five or six games beginning in mid-September. The
schedule culminates with the
fifth annual Falcon Cup held
here at the intramural fields
Oct. 15-16.
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nance. Studies fluctuating ogy. Studies behavior of blue candidate. Assisted on pricstock and money market whales and effect of environ- ing projects for GM The HPmodel of a double spandrel arch trends. Assisted head trader ment on distribution of mar- 17B offers easy algebraic entry.
bridge. The HP-28S helps him in Yen at Chicago Mercantile ine mammals The new, easy Plus time value of money, cash
analyze structural stress and Exchange The HP-12C with to use HP-22S has a built-in flows and linear regression to
geometry. It's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze prices, equation library with solver, analyze budgets and forecasts.
HP Solve lets her enter her own
lator that lets him do both symformulas and solve for any
bolic algebra and calculus
M'X Structural Engineering.
Analyzing and designing
bridges Developed working

the copy center
113 Railroad StrMt
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It features
powerful
matrix math and graphics capabilities. And HP Solve lets him
solve custom formulas without
programming. With more than
1500 functions, 32K RAM and
both RPN and algebraic entry,
the HP-28S is the ultimate scientific calculator

ratios, net present value and
internal rate of return He can
even create his own custom
programs The HP- 12C is the
established standard in financial calculators

giving her access to the most
commonly used scientific
equations Statistics with
linear regression And algebraic entry The ideal student
science calculator

variable,
ewlettPackard's calculators are built
for your success Look for them
at your campus bookstore. Or
call 1-800-752-0900, Ext 658E.
for your nearest dealer
We never stop asking "What if...
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'Small' Brennan plays 'big' role
BEREA (AP) — Others may think of
Brian Brennan as a possession receiver, but
the small Cleveland Browns pass catcher
sees himself as a bis play threat.
"I think being called a possession receiver
who iust gets tirst downs understates my
abilities," lie says. "I consider myself a big
play guy."
Brennan will get a new chance to prove the
point when the Browns open their NFL
season Sunday in Kansas City against the
Chiefs.
Brennan has caught 165 passes for 2,387
yards and 15 touchdowns in his four seasons

with Cleveland after being drafted out of
Boston College in 1984. He has caught at
least one pass of 52 yards or more in each
season, despite his reputation as a medium
range receiver.
"I think I have as many touchdowns of
50-plus yards as do a lot of speedsters," said
Brennan.
At 5-foot-9,178 pounds, he has neither size
nor footspeed to nis advantage. He excels,
because he catches the ball well and runs
precise pass patterns.
"As long as I've played this game, I don't
remember catches, but the drops. There's
not many of them. Everybody thinks I've got

eiat hands, but I just think that I concente," he said.
The Browns have seven players, including
Brennan, who have caught at least 32 passes
in a season. Brennan says it's diffult for any
receiver to attain all-pro status with quarterback Bernie Kosar using so many targets.
"I don't think you'll see many of our
receivers catch 60 or 70 balls like Al Toon or
Steve Largent, but you'll see many of us
catch 40 balls. This is a team game, and our
coaches let us know we won't be here long
unless we approach it from a team standpoint," he said.

FALCONS VS. BALL STATE

Bengals stand pat
despite losing year
CINCINNATI (AP) -Holding firm to the philosophy
that their 1987 record of 4-11
was an aberration, the Cincinnati Bengals will open the
season Sunday with a 47-man
roster that bears a close
resemblance to last season's
edition.
"The thrust of our team,
with a few exceptions, is the

same as last year," Coach
Sam Wyche said.
The roster, from which 45
players may dress for each
game, includes only five rookies: running back Ickey
Woods, linebacker Kevin
Walker, defensive lineman
David Grant, safety Ellis Dillahunt and tackle Dave
Smith. None are starters.

SEPTEMBER 10TH - MAKE YOUR PLANS NOW!

Classifieds
Bowling Green Radio Sports
Meeting for new members
Wed Aug 31 at 7 00 PM 120 West Hal
No Experience Necessary'

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS

CLUB SPORTS
PRESIDENTS MEETING
Wednesday. Aug 31 4 PM
.
257 Memorial Hal

BO Fall Dan LMJUI
Sign-Up Now
Al Soft Rock Cat©
Service Barber Shop
OrPurcel's Bake Shop

Coeege Republicans for George Bush
Wei meet ot 7 30 PM si rm 114BA
Tuee. Sept 8 Everyone welcome1
FALCONETTESI
TRY OUT FOR BGSU'S
PRECISION SKATING TEAM
10PM 840 and Ml
ICE ARENA

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Membership Drive
Aug 30 Sept 13
BA Lobby 9:30-2:30
MSC Lobby 9.30-2.30

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
AUGUST 30- SEPTEMBER 2
10AMTO3PM
BA LOBBY

ARE YOU AWARE?
Attention IPCO MAJORS...
IPCO CLUB MEETING
Wednesday. August 31
7.30 PM
105 South Hal
GET INVOLVED TOOAV"
ATTENTION II
AH writers, ohotojournalists and poets interested In working with the OBSIDIAN. BGSU's
rmnonty newspaper, there wil be a MEETINg
WHEN: Thurs., Sept. 1
WHERE: Moseley Hall, Rm. MM
TIME'6 PM
Freshmen Welcome r
Queahona: Call Cassandra Corbm. 353-3885
AVOID THE "ALL WORK a NO PLAY" SYNDROME
come to the Student Organizations Fair on
Wednesday. September 7 from 11 00 AM to
3:00 PM m the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. University Union

FMA
Fashion Merchandielng Association
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Monday, Tuesday, end Wednesday
II AM 103PM
Yearly dues $12 00
UNFV andHOECBUg
FMA
MASTERS SWIMMING
Al members of the Student Recreation Center
are welcome to bin our club-great lor triethletes. non-varsity swimmers, and anyone who
wants to keep in shape and have fun. More Information w« lolow Questions? Cal Judy
372-3638
WIN MONEY FOR FOOD
Enter at Kirk's Coin Laundry
920 S Main 3520397
Open 24 hrs Air conditioned

MUciiany Magazine WH hold Its klckotl mealing Aug 31 at 7 PM In the West Hal Commons
Al enthusiastic writers, art Directors, copy editors etc welcome Article Ideas and assignments wH be determined
,
PEACE COALITION MEETING
WED 8-31 -9 00 UCF
3I3THURSTIN 353-2208
COME FIND OUT MORE ABOUT A
STUDENT ORGANIZATION
DEDICATED TO A NONVIOLENT
COMMUNITY
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS FAIR
Wedneeday, September 7
11 00 AM- 3:00 PM
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union
Meet 4 talk with representatives from over
66 student dubs, groups a organizations

Found: one pair wire-rimmed reading glasses in
tan case with roaee on It 372-4723
LOST Maroon walet In the area of S Mam at
the Oark station If found cal 354 0613

RIDES
ARE YOU AWARE?
Graduate student needs nde to Chicago aree
Labor Day weekend WraVtg to share expenses
Cal Ken 3722230 until 6 PM. 352-6487 alter
SPM
INDIANA STUDENT NEEDS RIDE HOME
Labor Day weekend (wH help pay gaa)
Cal 2-49S9

There wH be a meeting ol the Social Justice
Committee on Wed Aug 31 at 7 30 PM In the
Upper Room at St Thomas More to plan an
event connected with the Ohio Peace March
Al interested persons welcome.

RIDE NEEDED lo Oxford (Miami U.) or Cincinnati Labor Day Weekend: can leave Thursday or
Friday and return Monday Wl help with gas
Cal 352-4666 or 353-4338 Ask lor Kay

UNIVERSITY AMBASSADORS
MANDATORY MEETING
Wednesday, Aug 31, 9:00 PM
Board Room ol Mlleti Alumni Center
Dress up lor group picture

SERVICES OFFERED

LOST & FOUND
$100 00 REWARD
tor return of Giant Jade Tree
and two Lesaer Jades
Absolutely no questions asked
CALL 354-2654

It's embarasaing. lo say the least to lor gel
someone's special day, be It a birthday, anniversary, graduation, or other Important day'
BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY
REMINDER SERVICE
NFOFORSASE
or 26 cent coin
P.O. Box 139. lor sales. Versailes. Ohio
45380
SOMEONE CARES ABOUT
YOU AND YOUR PREGNANCY PROBLEM
AT BOWLING GREEN PREGNANCY CENTER
CALL 354 MOPE FOR INFO
ON FREE PREGNANCY TESTS AND
SUPPORTIVE SERVICES

PERSONALS

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

•••DELTATAU DELTA'"
THE BROTHERS WOULD UKE TO
WELCOME EVERYONE BACK AND
GIVE A SPECIAL CONGRATULATIONS
TO JON FELTON FOR BECOMING A
CO-CAPTAIN OF THE NEXT
NCAA SOCCER CHAMPIONSHIP
TEAM! RIGHT STONEROCK!?
ADPI" SURPRISEISURPRISEl • ADPI
First the surprise was on Monica McCasrloy In
June and then on us m August when she Announced her engagement to John legranl Best
of luck to the two preppies! people we know1
LaL-your Alpha Dell Sisters

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS ON OUR DOORS
FIRST.
Why0 Because Army ROTC teaches you the
leadership and management skills you
need for success — in college and in life.

gjEHsaiJ
tf*}

ADPI: A home away from home'
INFORMAL RUSH Toes a Wed Aug 30-31
9:00-10:00 PM at the ADPi sorority house
acroes from Mam Science (Wed ia aemi formal)

ATTENTION TOUR OUOES
ITS time to kick oil the lad semester with a meeting Yea. the mandatory kick on meeting is be
Kg held at the Assembly Room In McFal
Center You only need lo attend one meeting
on
Tuoe Sept 6 57 PM
Wed Sept 7 8-8 PM
Please bring pencx. paper, and your schedules
August Spec*.
Potato Skins $3 95
■ Sundance
BGSU students needing Intemehrp, pracHcum.
volunteer placement, meet local service agency
personnel on Wed , August 31, from
6:30pm-7:3Opm at UCF, 313 ThurssYl or cal
Kay Sergerrt at 352-7534.
BRATHAUS
FRIDAY AFTERNOON BLAST
9:00-8:00 PM
CHECK fT OUT
MOM-SPORTS FAN NIGHT
TUES- LADIES NIGHT
WED-MIDWEEK MADNESS

ENROLL IN .MILITARY SCIENCE 101
DISCOVER THE OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE
TO YOU AT BGSU.
CONTACT ARMY ROTC
419-372-2476
ROOM 151 MEMORIAL HALL

-

DZ"DZ OZ"DZ"DZ-DZ DZ-DZ-DZ-DZ
• DELTA ZETA • DELTA ZETA*
WE LOVE OUR PLEDGES'
• DELTA ZETA • DELTA ZETA ■
DZ-DZ-0Z-DZ-OZ-DZ-D2-DZ-OZ-OZ
FIRST AIDERS NEEDED UNIVERSITY INTRAMURALS-APPLY IN 108 REC CENTER
BY TUESDAY. AUGUST 30 MANOATORY
MEETING WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 31. 7:30
AM. MUST HAVE CPR AND ADVANCED FIRST
AID CERTIFICATION
From Dyers and forma to newsletters and letterheed, we've got whet you need to look SUPER
on paper! See us for al your TYPESETTING
NEEDS! Klnko'a 354-3977
GREEK REGATTA
PM KAPPA PSJ-ALPHA CHI OMEGA BATHTUB RACES
SEPTEMBER 24-PEREORINE POND
HELP OUT AND OET INVOLVED
Join the Campus Escort Service
Volunteer a couple of hours a week and meet
new people Aposcaeons 110A Moeeiey Hal
orcal372.8380
HELP-3 tal Internship students need to sublease an apartment for spring semester
Please cal Cheryl (216) 367-1059 or Mcheea
(613)462-8526
Join the Adventure
BGSU Ski Club
Ski Club
Wedneeday, Sept 7
7.30 PM 070 Overman
MARTY LEWIS. KERRI POWERS. CEUA
CASTELLANO and MARY STERLING Whal an
■xiedtjre rush You guys are the bestl-Love.
your DG slaters
One Stop Greek Shop
Jeans N Things
531 RUge
Sigma Nu • ADPI • Sigma Nu • ADPI
The Pledge Day cookout waa a Waal' Thanks
lor the good food end letting us beet you at w*
leybal-next time we'l bring browniee'
Love. Itie sisters ol ADPI
Sigma PI ■ ADPI • Sigma PI ■ ADPI
When Soon While came bearing' gifts for
Sherri Wright -it was only me beginning! Best
wishes on your engagement. Sher-Bearl UL,
Your Alphe Deri sisters
pa too bed about the champagne glasses
SORORITY INFORMAL RUSH
Tuoe 1 Wed. Aug. 30 8 31 at 9 00-10 00 PM
st the ADPi house across from Msth Science
ALPHA DELTA PI-A HOME AWAY FROM
HOME
The Beat Long Island's
In Town are
$2 00 el Sundance
The r_ro4h»fi of Beta Thete Pi congratulate me
Kappa a and the SAE's In their victories in the
mud tug Saturday
THE PROBLEM
•Finding Lifelong Friendship
-Striving to Achieve Academic Exceeence
-Flntang Fun Social Activities
■Gaining Experience In Leaoersh*
THE SOLUTION:
RUSH BETA"
RUSH BETA!!
RUSH BETA!'
The slaters of Gamma Phi Beta are so proud of
their new, outstanding Pledge Cases'
To our spring Pledgee You were reety great al
Spring and espscfety through Rush, you're realty tope according to ual
Love, your Alpha Del sisters
Volunteer to tutor children, work with mentally
end physicaty harklicapped edurte or be trained
to teach sduks rserjng-at organizational meeting. Wed. Aug 31 from e-7pm at UCF, 313
ThurstmSt oral Kay Sergenl 362-7534
WSAPOSITIOfllAVArLABLEIII
WSAis i

1)0-

Bratheus

THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TA\KE.

-

ARE YOU AWARE?

LgsQaEsgJ

ARMYROTC

DRY DOCK
The first general meeting lor anyone Interested
In Dry Dock w» be Wedneeday, August 31 at
7:45 PM. The second meeting wil be Monday.
September 5 at 8.00 PM. Both wil be held m
the Gaiey. located In Harahman. Everyone ra
welcome.

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour Blast
3 PM 109PM
Check rl out
Mon-Sporta Fan Night
Tues-Ladles Night
Wed-Midweek Madness
CASSIDYS RESTAURANT
tor Good Food end
Good Times
QUALITY FOOO MA
COMFORTABLE ATMOSPHERE
Home of (2.00
Long Wand toed Tea
Thursday Nile
4MB
FREE Taco Bar
OPEN EVERY DAY
178E Wooster
Bowing Green 363-0100
CM-Osl Kappa's
Thenk you for the aerenadea laal week
We love ye.
The brothers of Beta Theta Pi
Congrarulations to KRtSTEN SMILEY and TIM
PIAI on their recent DG-Sigma Phi E paeon xrvaMring Were heppy tor you both. The slslersol
Porte Oammo
DELTA GAMMA PLEDGES
Welcome aboard' We're so happy you al
dropped your anchor here! The sisters ol Dolts

■to atuesm Benae (1)
2) Pi ear. amCfeeieeii Comm |3|
l)CuRur»r»scaslCe«er« (3)
Wsrietad appecanet. please eel Merynda at
353-5233 before 9th of Sept tor further Wo

WANTED Work-etudy student assistant lot
Honors Program, clerical position
Call
372-8504 or stop by 231 Administration BWg

HELP WANTED
ARE YOU AWARE?
Canvassers for nationally known newspaper
USA Today Part time Tremendous earning potential Commissions a bonuses 354-2725
Care for bright, active 4 year old Transports
tlon necessary 9 AM to 1 PM Men thru Fd and
or 4-10 PM Mon thru Wed 364-1506
Delivery personnel Must have own car Hourly
paja commission Apply 2-5 OiBenederto's
Sub-Me-Ouick No cala pieese
Gain velueble practical experience while
earning 12H commission. Be an ADVERTIS
INO SALES REPRESENTATIVE for THE 0BSIOtAN-BOSU's monthly minority newspaper. Contact Advertising Manager Jsn
Stubbs st 3 72-2800
Get Your Foot In the Door! PROFESSIONAL
TYPESET RESUMES thel bring the Interviews.
Don't take chances on less-WE 00 IT RIGHT!
KWko'a 354-3977.
HELP OUT AND OET INVOLVED
Join the Campus Escort Service
Volunteer a couple ol hours s week end meet
eew people Applications 110A Moseley Hal
or cal 372 8360
Help Wanted Bartending. walterwMtress 8
floor waster positions are available el Toledo's
only FUNOftlNKERY Only Fun end exciting
people need apply In person st Henry J's Wed
Sun after 8 PM at 1632 S Byrne. Qienbyme
Shopping Canter
Wghry motivated energetic Individual to II bar
tending, welter, waitreeo, floor walker and cashier posraons M high energy nightclub Car
pooling available Good way to earn extra
money tor school. Apply at Buttons Tues thru
Sun stter 8:30 PM
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE Our
company Is seeking part-time employees to
perform unskiled light production work. Flex,
bie hours around class schedules can be ar
ranged. Plant location ra only 2 blocks from
BGSU campus The rate of wage Is S3 35 per
hour. If Interested eel the company office at
352-5525 or pick up application at Advanced
Specialty Products, he . 428 CUugh Street.
Bowing Green. OH 43402
Subway Sandwiches ra currently taring for the
following poemone: counter attendants and detvery persons, part-time. Apply In person MonFH NO PHONE CALLS
Telephone Caeor Pick up apptcebbna s! U*.n
Alumni Center For more Information cal Pern st
3727698
The M News needs sow
No sxpertence needed Al majors welcome
Cal 372-2803

FOR SALE
'78 Ford T-Bird with T-topa Sharp, low
mleags. one owner. Asking S2996. See at
207 Byr* 353-8306
Brown and tan peed couch, one recfiner and
one rocker, scratch-prool ondtebto. wooden
lamp-good corvJeon $200 for al or wB seper
ate Shaty 352-7688 or 288-3958 after 6.
Coupon book for sets S90 rvsgottsOle
353-4969

COUPON BOOK FOR SALE
ONLY IBS
CALL KIM, 372-3300
For Sale: Schwinn Varsity Bicycle (10 sp) $60
or TRADE for coupon book 372-8912 3 sp.
ban.
Loft tor Sale $75
Cal 2-6146
LWra-atrength systems, amlnos 1900 etc Beat
price In town Visit O's Herbs 1 Vitamins 166 S
Mam 353-0005

FOR RENT

WANTED

2 bdrm apt Greet location New carpet $400
a month Cal 352-9302

Apt. or house needed for female. Prefer own
room Kim 353 4056

2-3 bdrm. furnished unique apt Washer/dryer,
garbage disp . dNhwaaher. Close to campus
Cal 352-6860 or 353-7135.

Female Roommate with housing needed Not
far from campus Cal RogerxoM 2-1610
Need 2 roommates lor large upstairs downstairs apt. with spiral staircase. FuHy furnished with fuH ill. beds. 2 oar garage and
large storage area t blocks from campus
C.ll 353-4*41 s200sreo. phis etoe.
reeeded-1 roommate for off-campus apt Rent
S112 SO a mo. plus uW Cal Oak) after 7:30
p.m 354-6026
Needed: Subleaaer(a) to take over new downtown Main St
apt. Cal 353-1997 or
353 2346
ROOMMATE(S) NEEDED FOR 2 BORM FOUR
MAN APT CALL 353-7006 ANDY OR DAN
WANTED NOW ONE NON SMOKING MALE
ROOMMATE FOB TWOBEDROOMTWO
BATHROOM APARTMENT FOR 8B-Sg YEAR.
CALL 363-2583
Warned One male rmte.
nice apt. - own bedroom
Contact Al or Dean 353-3998

ARE YOU AWARE?
FOR RENT:
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT
NEWLY REMODELED ANO FURNISHED
ALL UTUTtES PAID
$350 par month
Contact Scott at JT a Carry Out
362-6475
Houee lor rent Need 2 houeemsles Separate
bdrma Close to campus. Cal 363-3298 or
303-1731,
Large 2 bedroom unfurniehed apartment avaasbie xnmedxHery Rent starting el $425 a month.
Cal John Newlove Real Estate 354-2260
Need t female to share house Own room.
Non-smoker Aval now 352-7365
Room anaaahls for temeJe In exchange for babysitting Weekdays 79am a every other Sat.
plue Sun
7am-4pm
Need oar
Phone
352-1832 or 352-7365
Room for Rant near university snd downtown
Quest neighborhood 354-1064 after 4:00 PM

